
William Shakespeare and some of his fabulous friends are back for
another year of adventures, suspense and magic!

This year we will take you on a truly enchanting journey. An unconventional
collage of original plays from Shakespeare. Expect the witches, Ariel, Caliban,
Puck and much more as we explore the magical world of the Bard’s works.

Shakespeare for Kids aims to give children a perfect introduction to some of
Shakespeare’s much loved plays, bringing his original language to life for new
audiences, this is an accessible, interactive and relaxed performance in the
picturesque surroundings of St Peter’s gardens.

Shakespeare for Kids: Toil and Trouble is one of seven shows produced
by C theatre this Festival.

‘Highly recommended… fun family show’ Primary Times

‘An energetic and interactive introduction to the best of the bard’
FringeReview.com

The performance will take place indoors in the event of heavy rain.

www.Ctheatre.com

Notes to Editors

C theatre is the in-house production company of C venues at the Edinburgh Festival

Fringe, and produces new and classic drama and a popular children’s theatre programme.

Director Oliver Stephens brings over fifteen years of experience with The Globe
Players, a company dedicated to bringing Shakespeare to school children in an exciting
and engaging way. Stephens is also well known for his previous success producing,
creating and co-staring in the award winning Sylvia’s Ball.
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ten word blurb

twenty word blurb

fringe programme 40-word blurb

Meet William Shakespeare and his fabulous friends for a magical adventure.
A perfect introduction to Shakespeare, bringing his original language to life,
in the C south gardens. ‘Capturing the emotional heart’ **** (List).
Ctheatre.com
fringe web blurb

Meet William Shakespeare and some of his fabulous friends for a truly
magical experience. We are back! Expect more adventures, suspense and
lots of laughs. A perfect introduction to some of Shakespeare's much loved
plays, bringing his original language to life for new audiences, this is an
accessible, interactive and relaxed performance in the picturesque
surroundings of St Peter’s gardens. The performance will take place indoors
in the event of heavy rain. ‘Capturing the emotional heart’ **** (List).
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Listings Information
Venue               C south, St Peter's, Lutton Place, EH8 9PE, venue 58
Dates               3-28 Aug (not 14)
Time 14:00 (0h45)
Ticket prices £7.50-£9.50 / concessions £5.50-£7.50 / under 18s £3.50-£5.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 /

www.CtheFestival.com/2017/shakespeare-for-kids-toil-and-trouble
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Isobel Kemp at C
theatre on 0845 260 1080 / admin@ctheatre.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com


